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fL. public man?
this fellow, McCorquodale, knew whet 
he *es talking about? wasn’t ft men 
of that stamp who became the tools 
for > corrupt practices—the boodlers, 
the heelers, who did the actual ballot
stuffing, the personating at the polls, 
the bribing? Did McCorquodale know 
of what be spoke?

The thought brought with it a sense j ________
disloyalty to Sis uncle; but the! 

young man forced himself to face the Itobd shampoo 
idea seriously. He was beginning to1 plus some good toilet water also 
realise -that there were many things makes a good shampoo, 
about which he was woefully ignorant Brueh and ^ Then ap_
—practical things entirely outside .1 jacademic curriculums. For twenty-two tt\e ,shB1?*P0®. toJh® *5*5’ rub 
years he had eaten his meals regularly ** we** m wl^k tbe t*pe °I the fingers, 
and lived a life uncolored by any When you have made a thick lather, 
events more significant than his re-, wash the long hair thoroughly. You 
cent graduation from ’Varsity with are now ready to rinse your hair and 
honors. That he had captained the this process muet be very thorough, 
football team to victory the fell be- No matter how much bother it may
ssr b -■£ r, r- t*
shoulders and an equally well balanced Î* remains perfectly dear
head upon them had done the same afber the hair has been dipped Into It 
thing before him. Financial worries If you have a bathroom and running 
had never intruded upon his good water, you will find a bathtub spray 
times, while social standing was some- very convenient for use in rinsing 
thing which he had come to accept as your hair
HeC t™se °thtgsfi!oarteh^ Shamp»d»g stimulate, the scalp 

self and it had been something of a and usually improves dry, bottle hair 
shock to discover that e college educa- by increasing the flow of oil. If by 
tion was just a beginning—that be- any chance your scalp should seem to 
yond the campus of his alma mater be too dry after a shampoo, you would 
spread a workaday world which scoffed better use a little grease. Pure vase- 
at dead languages and wentJn for a Hne Bpplied a medicine dropper
living wage, which turned from _*»? ^ u^#„i „_i__ieocefes triangles and algebraic conun- 3^^f» i>aüd*i,0Uf,'L îf Ca“?5
drums to solve the essential problems' ‘Br°wth ®I hni*» Part the hair here and 
of food and clothing and shingled there and apply a drop of vaseline 
roofs. It was a new viewpoint which close to the akin, and be careful not 
planted doubts where what he had sup- to spill any of the grease on the mass 
posed to be certainties had been wont of your hair, 
to blossom.

(Copyright by Musson Company) TORONTOS*\

I pilings and the faint creakings of ^ V?. against it. Y’see, I got a date ! smaUcraft at their moorings. * ,*ane to-mdrra SiV I âlftt

nM

ings end left tiny wet beads on iron ! There was nobody over at the big handstwke that somehow had 
railing and grill work. Down towards summer residence on Centre Island S®*??®” to.nv ,e aÇ^ <>gy of its satis- 
the waterfront a yard-engine coughed. except Mrs. ParLby, the housekeeper, Aa 'T*®'1 McCorquodale had
and clanked about in the mist some- ; and her husband who acted as garden- bT?“®J®f.? broken cigar Kendrick had
where, noisily kicking together a1 er. The place belonged to Kendrick’s î”lP-a lt ]7ltb an un®aa7 feeling that
string of box-cars, while at regular ' unde, the Honorable Milton Waring, - ® had made somewhat of a fool of 
intervals the fog-horn over at the1 and it was usual for them to open the 
Eastern Gap bellowed mournfully into big house about the end of May. This 
the night. year, however, his aunt and uncle had

After tucking away his book and re- chosen to spend the summer at Spar- 
buttoning his tunic the policeman lin- Lake and for the pest week they 
gered on the corner for a moment in bad been up at a rented cottage in
the manner of one who has nothing to ™e woods, leaving Phil behind m
do and no place to go. He was pre- charge of the Island residence, 
paring to saunter on when footfalls In response to a wire from his 
began to echo in the emptiness of the unde, requesting him to join them 
street and presently the figure of a at once and bring along certain art- 
young man grew out of the gray icles which had been overlooked, he 
vapor—a young man who was swing- had packed his suitcase and paddled 
ing down towards the docks with the across to the city in the morning, in- 
easy stride of an athlete. As he came tending to take the train for Sparrow 
within the restricted range of the arc Lake. A chance meeting with an old 
light it was to be seen that his panama classmate, however, had resulted in a 
hat was tilted to the back of his head sudden derision to delay his departure 
and that he was holding a silk hand- for another twenty-four hours in favor 
kerchief to one eye as if a cinder of a good time with Billy Thorpo. 
had blown into it. As if in punishment, things had

“Good-night, Officer,” he nodded as seemed to go wrong with him all day. 
he passed without halting his stride. In the afternoon the Rochester base- 
“Somc fog, eh?” ball team had knocked three Toronto

“Mornin', sir,” returned' the dim P'tchers out of the box, a blow-up 
sentinel of the Law with a respectful which had cost the loyal Mr. Kendrick 
salute as he grinned recognition, twenty-five dollars and a loss of repu- 
“Faith an’ ’t is sir ” tation as an authority on International

High up in the City Hall tower at ^netCcm^tT^ even"
the head of the street Big Ben boomed l? \
eerily Iaeross°the ZtT “ ^ ^ ^nSy" ‘ the" goM

.7 . , y' , . . , . watch which his aunt had given him
Already the young man had faded on hia birthday. Later still—1

î," r’s.’z.'îSL-^sxrr,concealed beneath the silk handker- ■ta nomendature and m diameter and 
dlief was the most elaborate black eye it i 6? > w.^s ®t tbe 
which had come into his possession 1,f,f? g ?rom^e
since Varsity won the rugby chanv- by '"A c>aaa by
pionship some months before. If his dec°ratlon
face ached and his knuckles smarted “i"lpl,<i',tly 
where the skin had been knocked off, °f ml,3guKled
that was his own business also. And ' merry
when the judgment of calmer moments rtflUp??*a"has convint a respectable young reflect'on
gentleman of spirit that there is no- 1 n Lr 7ounK.Mr-
body but himself to blame for what *e"d5'®k, .e"tire'y “nJust*
has happened he is inclined to solitary ï'katt?s tn?*n
communion while taking the measure U y punc*1 ^or tke °tber
of his self-dissatisfaction. | No, it was not in the result of the It’s too late to help the fathers with

It was indeed the end of a very un- fight that dissatisfaction lay, but in grown sons But here’s the s««t for

kt'k ttjr»,Phs„K". %rz - arts- ». t-srÆïîiï; s „,.., .,
Canoe Club his thought* were troufol- : had been addressed to McCorauodale^ who are Just beginning to jabber, i a!fclub 18 to”lar*n®de ®le1*fak 
ed. At that hour there was nobody two companions; there had V^n no Listen to sotlny when he wants to talk hkely to be tough by ntobing it with 
about but he let himself in with a intent to insult the Honorable Milton to you. Don’t tell him to stop his a mixture of vinegar and a little oil— 
special key which he carried for such Waring’s nephew who sat at the next noise or rim and tdl mother. That is, one P3*1 of »d to three or more parts 
contingencies. He found the suitcase table in the restaurant, none of the if you really want to be in on his of vinegar. Some cooks immerse such 
undisturbed where lie had left it and three worthies being aware that they secrets after he glows un a steak in a bath of oil and vinegar
Boon had his canoe m the water;. A were within earshot of a hypersensi- lt»s very simnle i«n’t it’ And eaav and ^eave >t there two hours or more; K'tTof ' XZ’?ZX0t fttteS «à t- u8nd^ytondmP,eY:undon-t ÙÏÏeTZ they wipe it dry and broil it. W

ticed strokes heading straight across been distinctly foolish fo. the afoV ta!k m(uc‘h.to Wks ar«n’t a bit of'ddic'tous flaw h “ '1<ier 
th® bay/or Centre Island. j said neyhew to walk over to the other mtCTCSted in you. And son is exactly of dellclous flavor-
_,T , jB pve hnn ^ little concern, j table and demand an apology. He **ke Vou■ You may be inordinately .
This land-locked Toronto Bay he knew should have finished his coffee and Proud of him, you may love him till it Shampooing Your Hair.
Ito* book a'nd' atd two* oVdcck* i^'the 1 [‘^Ue S"d- st.roJled out- 0r> if he hurta- b,rt he has no way of knowing If you have grown up in the belief 
morning it wasriotnccessarv to nose I d.eenl^d ll imperative to partiel- it unless you pal around with him. And that must not shampoo your hair 
S^g cautio^lyJ^tcninïfor toe ap! Fn the miscMef hàdnt hTwTtVo^ the time to begin to b® «hums with too often, here is something new for 
proach of water craft. Away to the across proffered hfs ctoaretW^Ta^d your is riBht now. you. Heir and scalp must be kept
right the lights of the amusement park I made a j0^e nf t^e sifuation “ ! I know a father who can’t under- dean and, unless you have some very
°n Hanlan's Point had gone out long I Of a truth the expression upon this ' stand why his fourteen-year-old boy peculiar scalp disease, you will profit 
ago, before the fog settled down like fellow McCorquodale’s homely, good- ! doesn’t want to do anything on the by frequent shampooing. 
‘I±blanfke\ïïe “v st°ppe<l | humored face when Kendrick revealed! farm. I could tdl him, but I daren’t There are many excellent shampoos
“hell imp Lt” in,l, ' hVLnif bf® identity bad been sufficiently quiz- I was there one spring when he was on the market, stimulating and re- 
bibulous or belated Islandera^-was 5® ha,d Errin.ned widely as he setting out early plants. Four-year-old freshing to use. If you prefer, how-
back in her slip, funnel cold, lights ^at at^the^hto^™J°ev5i Thl1 t?fca ! son ^ a toy shovel and rake and hoe ever, you can make your own shampoo, 
out. The whole deserted waterfront situation would have aditistwT'itJdf i and he was naturally right anxious to A mixture of 100 parts of soft soap, 
lay wrapped in the shroud of the fog, had it been left to the principals But1 help father make Barden. Naturally, four parts of oil of lavender, and 
lulled by the lap of water against McCorquodale's companions were a ' b”’ he got in *•“ way. Father’s tem- sixty parts of alcohol makes a very

pair of flashily dressed young “sports” ! Per is none too reliable and afjer hav- 
who, thinking they saw a chance for ! ing two plants dug up he spanked son 
some fun at Kendrick’s expense, had and sent him in the bouse. He could 
proceeded to tread upon Mr. McCor- have given son a little comer of his 
HïïïlS„r) <'S8,T' pride—McCor- j OWn and a half dozen plants and
S^r“ireMan”Mc^rqSt ^ T
one time near middleweight champion! ' wou,'d have been the beginning of a 

“Y’see, it’s this way,” the ex-pugil-1 w<?king partnership, 
ist had explained earnestly. “I ain’t! . hadn’t time to bother with
said nothin’ about y’r uncle as ain’t, kids. Ten minutes was too long to 
public anyways. It’s in the papers off j give to holding his boy, and so because 
an on, see? An now another elec- he wouldn’t bother when the boy was

anium but’s out fer all the simoleons bother than help. But the wise father 
he can pick off the little old Mazuma j km>ws that the time to interest a boy !
Tree,—why, I on'y says what I reads!in work is when he wants to work.! 
an’ hears, believe me. You bein’ his! Habit forming begins at birth, and it! 
nephew aint changin’ public opinion, is never too early to start the habit '
|noi77’jdf ; , . ... , ! Of being a pal with your boy.
I Kendrick s anger at this brazenness 
had prevented him from thinking1 
clearly. He was getting “touchy’’ i
about his uncle’s political record of! There are many wrong ways to 
late and had had occasion to defend I make cranberry sauce, but there is1 
it with some heat during certain dis- ! one right way. Allow half a cupful 

I eussions among friends; there had ! of cranberries for each person, andi
lhrnh,SdVero=Ln,e^SpaPerHattaSks Whirc.lv measure out half as much sugar as1 
i he had resented greatly also. His . .; uncle’s reputation as a public man h® ! cranberr‘es and ba,f 35 ”»“ch water 
! had been Quixotic enough to take to1 ®f &ugrar‘ Box] the cranberries and • 
i heart as a personal matter c " family j . water together in a saucepan; 
honor and, as everyone know: family ; without a cover. All bright-colored j 

: honor is a thing to uphold, lie had j vegetables or fruit, if cooked in a!
! demanded that McCorquodale > ctract i dish without a cover, are clearer and ‘ 
j his statement. McCorquodale :>:ul re-1 prettier than when they are kept !

UOnc of toe two°grinning “sports” C°.V.ere<' duüing the c®?k™«- J
knew a place where they could settle Whcn tho berries are soft, mash( 
it undisturbed—just around the corner1 ™em w,th 3 spoon’ rcmove them from 
in the basement of a pool-room. It ! t“e fire> add the sugar and stir it in! 
had been a brisk little mix-up while! wel1- The result will be a thick sauce j 

| it lasted: but it had not taken the ex- ! that will jelly when cold, and the skins j 
i pugilist long to discover that he was ! of the berries will be of a bright, clear!
! ,fac,mK ‘he best amateur boxer Varsity red, and so tender that there will be
Î richtpri°n the, °h ytarj an1 no "eed of straining the sauce. !
j right in the middle of it he had put Tv .v . 7. . , . . Ion his coat deliberately, to the over- 7be ,cason that berries cooked in ;
! whelming disappointment cf his two t*115 way are better is a very simple i 
I friends. one. All vegetable cellulose is tough- ]
! “Nix, you guys!" he had grunted, en®d by being boiled with sugar, but [ 
breathing heavily. “I knows when is made tender and soft by being boil-1

SiCHAPTER I.
Fog.

PREVENTS THAT SINKING FEELING
of

. Tincture of green soap may not be owing to myopia alone, 
but partly or wholly to astigmatism.

“School myopia” may be largely 
prevented by short hours of school 
work and frequent recesses, well- 
vêntilated and well-lighted school 
rooms, desks with sloping tops and 
text-books with large print, 
myopia is already established, ap
propriate glasses are necessary.

If

iO
Novel Plan for Testing 

Airplanes. „
himself; for Phil was no prig and he 
found that McCorquodale was a pretty 
good-sort with a certain whimsicality 
that was not to be denied. Just as the shipbuilder makes model 

boats and tows them through tanks In 
order to learn what resistance they of
fer to the water, so the aeroplane- 
maker tests model ’planes In ranch the 
same way. His difficulty Is to know 
how a ’plane should be built to offer 
the least resistance to the wind.

Model aeroplanes are made and 
tested in specially designed tunnels, 
through which wind is made to pass 
at varying speeds. You can have e 
mere ripple or a hurricane by the 
simple action of pulling over a lever.

The largest of these tunnels Is that 
recently built at St. Cyr, In France. 
To assist English aeroplane-makers, a 
testing-tunnel has been Installed at the 
laboratories at Teddlngton.

The tunnel, which Is circular In de 
sign, is sixty feet In length and twelve 
feet hi diameter. At one end Is a 
huge box-like chamber. The model is 
suspended In the air In the latter, and 
attached to lt Is a delicate Instrument, 
called an aerodynamic balance, which 
measures the wind forces to which the

He rested his paddle for a moment 
and floated in the dark, listening. As 
soon as he got home he would go to 
the refrigerator for a piece of raw 
beefsteak for hie swollen eye. Dam 
that eye anyway. He would have to 
hibernate up m the woods till it be
came more presentable. Far behind 
him in the mist somewhere the yard- 
engine was «till coughing; across the 
water came a subdued squeal of pro
testing flanges, followed by the dis
tant bang of shunted box-cars. He 
listened for any sound of the harbor 
patrol boat; hut even had he bothered 
to show a light it would have been 
obliterated in1 the fog, which was the 
worst Kendrick had ever experienced. 
A raw beefsteak poultice— He fancied 
the fog-horn was a little louder; he 
would need to keep more to the left 
or he would find himself hitting Mug’s

I

If your hair is too oily, a little pure 
aromatic ammonia or a little borax 
will help. But you must not use either 
of these things too often, for in that 
case you will injure the hair and 
make It brittle.

- (To be continued.)
*

Keep Mlnard’t Uniment In the house.

OUI
the The Nearsighted Child.

Myopia, or nearsightedness, is ow- model Is subjected, 
ing to a deformity of the eyeball; it Model after model Is tested, until 
becomes so long that the image is one Is found that offers the least re
focused in front of the retina instead slstance to the wind. By lessening
of exacitly upon it. Few if any child- the wind resistance of a moving body,
ren are bom with short sight, but the you cut down the amount of fuel re

ed with acids. That is why a sour softness of the eye, which permits the qulred to drive lt at a given speed, 
apple cooka more quickly than a sweety eyeball to lengthen, is often a family When a hundred-mlle-an-hour gala 
apple. When you wish pears, peach- peculiarity that children inherit. Is blowing through the tunnd lt Is 
es and apples to keep their shape you, The trouble comes soon after the impossible to open the chamber door,
code them in a sugar syrup. If cook- j child begins its school work; and, once1 so terrific ts the suction.
ed in water alone they would “cook begun, the defect is likely to increase ------------e-----------
to pieces” because of the acid in them.| wjth each year of school until finally Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Acids have a similar effect on the the inconvenience or the actual dis-
tough connective tissue of meat A j tress obliges the child to turn to
stew made of the particularly tough glasses to correct its vision. Some- 
but well-flavored pieces of beef from times it is not merely inconvenience 
the lower part of the shank will be [ that the condition causes; the myopia 
tender in a shorter time if a dash of may become malignant myopia, in 
vinegar is added to a slewpot A well- 
known practice of the chef at the hotel

oosma mere slit

When Son Wants a Confidant.
Wonder bow many fathers feel 

jealous of the way the grown-up son 
goes to mother if he wants a confi
dant? I don’t suppose we’ll ever know, 
for most of them would die rather 
than adnrit they cared. But all the 
same, if the truth were known, 
father would give a great deal if 
came to him for advice. As a rule, 

goes anywhere else except to 
father, doesn’t he?

t

A
son Not Likely. 1

son Uriah had come to inform me, writes 
a Labrador Mission worker, that he 
could not “cleave the splits,” for his 
“stomach had capsized.” I feft it in
cumbent on me to administer castor 
oil, thinking that that might be suf
ficient punishment for what I had rea
son to believe was only a ruse to es
cape work. It was hard for me to

4

whibh event changes in the eye begin 
that lead to incurable blindness.

If the child keeps his normal vision 
until the age of fifteen or sixteen, 
he may be regarded as no longer 
liable to nearsightedness. The pro-, 
gressive increase in the defect usually ' 6»lve the oil, but harder still to have 
ceases soon aften the twentieth year. ;the b°y look UP afterwards with a

Only the physician can make an cherubic smile and ask if it were the 
exact diagnosis of myopia. The diag- same 0,1 that Elisha gave the widow 
nosis that a non-medical optician 
makes is not trustworthy, be
cause the spasmodic contraction of 
one çf the eye muscles may cause an 
apparent myopia, which unless htro-1 
pine is used temporarily to paralyze 
the muscle cannot be distinguished 
from the real thing. It is easy to 
guess, however, that a child is suffer- ! 
ing from nearsightedness when he ' 
has prominent eyes and dilated pupils ! 
and, though bright and quick at play, I 
seems dull or mischievous at school j 
—dull because he cannot see the black- ' 
board and mischievous because, not 
being able to take part in the school: 
work, he must find some other out-1 
let for his energy. But the trouble ! "

u
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■woman !

Hallowe’en
Novelties
Don’t overlook these In buying. 
Our Travellers have the Samples. 

We have the Stock.

Toroan Fancy Goods 
Co., Ltd.

Wholesale Only.
7 Wellington St. Toronto.
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RICH IN 
VITAMINES p

AMADE IN CANADA tiS

3ks> The Importance of «
| Vitamines in food is | 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
greater extent than ever 
before. It has been con
clusively demonstrated 

j that yeast is rich in this 
all important element. 
Many people have re
ceived great benefit- 
physically simply by tak
ing one. two or three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and address 
for free copy “Royal Yeast 
Cakes for Better Health."g

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED |j
TORONTO. CANADA H
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EN who work outdoors need 
the comfortable warmth ofMCranberries—Sugar and Acids.

STANFIELD’S
"Red Label” Underwear& ii

\ It is made of the best wool—and is 
cut to fit perfectly, giving ease and 
freedom with the warmth needed 
to protect against bitter cold.
We make underwear in heavy 
weights for men, women and 
children.

!

‘Stands Strenuous NXfear*

Write for free sample book.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N. S.wiNNipee MONTREAL
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